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We Live in the Present
By the Past, but
for ·the . ..

Vol. 7 No.

FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY

May 9, ]!)75

BOR Pushes
Summer Quarter
The Florida Board of Regents
(BOR l met this week at Florida
Atlantic University an'd approved
a plan that _is expected to increase summer enrollment in the
state university system.
By a 4 to 3 vote the Regents
decided that any student entering
a state university with less than
90 credit hours must take at least
15 credit hours during one or
more summer quarters before
graduating. The board set Sept. 11
1976 as the effective date concerning this decision.
An exception clause was
written into the alternative
stating that the president of a
university can waive this
requiremnt in hardship cases.
.
.
According to Hendrix Chandler. BOR corporate secretary,
the rule would not apply to
students. already enrolled with
less than 90 hours as of the effective date.
'The rule applies only to those
students who enter a state
university after Sept. 1, 1976,"
ChandleF said.
BOR Chairman M arshall M .
Criser cast the deciding vote
after the board was deadlocked
at 3-3.

-

--

.

A recent alternative plan
proposed by the Council of
University Presidents was turned
down by the BOR. The council
submitted a financial incentive
plan in which students would be
charged $5 less per credit hour
during summer quarters and $1
more for the other three quarters
which would take effect with the
1976 summer quarter. I f the
council's plan had been approved, it would've m eant
· students who attend school year
round would · pay $30 less in
tuition. State university students
take an average of 15 credit hours
a quarter.
Hunter ·Potts, FTU student
government president, attended
the M onday meeting and said
that the board did not consider
the reasons why students do not
attend school during the summer
in reaching their decision.
Potts sent a letter to the BOR in
April outlining a number of
reasons for the enrollment
decrease
during
summer
quarters. He cited limited course
offerings, general slowdown of
university services and activities
as prime factors in the summer
slump.

SG Winners Nained
Gary Andersen and Rick
W alsh were elected to the
Student Government <SG)
Executive Offices last Friday. A
special runoff election was held
because none of the candidates
received a majority of the votes
cast in the regular election held
the previous week.
Slightly over 1,300 students cast
ballots in the first efectiori. I n
the runoff election however, only
slightly more than 900 of the 8500
students eligible to vote did so.
Unofficial vote tallies are as
follows: I n the presidential
race, Andersen received 507
votes compared to 409 for candidate Jim Davis. Davis is the
current vice president of the
Student body. I n the vicepresidential race, W alsh polled
620 votes to 303 cast for M ary
Ellen Leon.
The new- officers will be sworn
in at the SG Awards Banquet on
the 24 of M ay. Until that time,
they will be involved in close
cooperation with the present
officers in learning the various
procedures to be followed in the
performance of their duties.
The election results will not be
official until the results are
certified by Hunter Potts, current
SG President. The certification
process depends on the final
tabulation and verification of the
campaign expenditures and
removal of campaign material by·
the candidates.
One slight irregularity in the
campaign appears to be the fact
that when the Co-operative
education office prepared the
absentee ballots t o be mailed to
the co -op students who arc
presently on work quarter, at
IN1st one student complained that
it was 11nfair for the m to have
iru:lud(•d only literature for Gary
J\11d('J'SOl1. W hen conta~tcd, l°ed

Rajchel, Co-op Coordinator,
explained that literature was
lnCluded in with the ballots .
Rajchel explained that the FTU
Student Co-op Council paid for
the postage and handled the
mailing process so that all the CoOp students would get a chance to
vote. He explained that there
were only 62 of these ballots
mailed out to co-op .students.
Rajchel added that the literature
was included of all candidates
whose literature was available in
the Co-Op office. Andersen, a
former Co-Op, denined any
knowledge of the inclusion of his
literature in the ballot mailing.
The matter is being investigated by the SG election
com~ission .

Photo By Mike PadQett

p AVLE DESP ALJ conducts the Florida Symphony Orchestra-in a concert held in

the VCAR last Friday night. The concert was the highlight of the Third Annual
Festival of -M usic held at FTU last week.
·

Joh Prospects Varied
"Although a good many
companies reported that fewer
graduates would be ~mployed,
others indicate that more
- guaduates would be needP,d,"
said Frank Endicott, director of
placement at Northwestern
University.
I n a survey conducted by
Endicott,
mixed
feelings
regarding the business outlook
were reflected in that 28 per cent
of the companies contacted said
they expected 1975 to be more
productive than 1974, while 30 per
cent said 1975 would be less productive. Other companies felt
production would remain the
same.
How does projected production
affect the job market? Endicott
reported that 70 per cent of the
companies contacted planned to

Photo By.Mike Hall

OUR HUMBLE, but soon to be replaced S G president,
Hunter Potts, votes in last Friday's elections.

recruit as many or more college
graduates in 1975 as they did in
1974.

· Endicott's report lists the top
areas of recruitment of college
men as reported by 140 companies as : ( 1) engineering, (2)
accounting. (3) sales-marketing
( 4) business administration, (5
liberal a·rts, (6) mathematicsstatistics, <7) ecomonics-finance,
(8) chemistry and (9) production
management.
employment of college
women from 1975 classes is
summ·arized:
( 1)
general
husiness. (21 accounting, t3)
liberal arts. <41 data processing,
( 5 l marketing-retailing, (6)
mgineering, (7) math-statistics
and (8) science.
At FTU. the majority of employers
are
looking
for
technically trained persons.
These included the engineering
and business fields.
"W e quite often have calls for
persons in the social sciences,
<SS>" said James Gracey, FTU
student placement director.
"Nationally liberal arts majors
·arc getting jobs, but students will
llave to look more. Job offers in
t hcse areas are just not being
111ade on campus."
Al'cording to the College
Placement Council, "Early in the
1974-75 college recruiting year,
all indications were that the
outlook was dark except for
t•ngincering candidates, and SS
accounting majors. Now , midway through the season, cutbacks
appear lo have hit engineering
lllajors as well."
Ill•versing the trend of recent
\'l'ars. the number of job offers to
1·11girweri11g majors is down at
holh the bachelor's and master's
lt:Vl'lS .
.. ( ·ompctrt•d with last M arch,"
rqiorted the College Placement
< '0111wil. "the bachelor's volume

. .. The

for engineering disciplines has
dropped six per cent ~nd th~
master's volume has decreased
nine per cent.
"By employer type, the
petroleum industy continues t o
dominate the recruiting picture.
The only other employer groups
registering gains are public
accounting, metals, food and
beverage processing, federal
~overnment and l'ocal and state
government. The automotive and
mechanical equipment, public
11tilities. research and consulting,
tire and rubber firms are making
only about half the number of
offers they did a year ago."
average of
, The dollar
bachelor's offers has changed
erratically in 1975 as compared
with 1974. I n some cases, fields
that have experienced gains in
employment have suffered
decreases in starting salaries,
whcras some fields with declines
in l'mployment volume have
l'Xpcrienced the largest gains in
starting salary averages.
The highest starting salaries
. for
1975
graduates
with
bachelor's degrees are available
in the technical fields. M onthly
salaries for graduates from other
.areas range from $500 to $800 per
month in most cases.
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Tyes, TKE Capture Gr~ek W ~ek Trophies
B:'\· \'icki Blanchfield

Staff W riter

-

T~· t·s sorority captured six first
place ribbons and Tau Kappa
Epsilon collected five, on the way
to l'arning their respective
trophies for best overall per1o rm an c e
during
Greek
\\" f'ekend activities held M ay
second and third at FTU.
The TYes won the coveted
troph~· for best Overall Sorority
: tor the fifth consecutive year, by
finishing first in the tricycle race,
chariot race. intertube relay and
three-legged race . They also won
the \ ..W stuffing and the beer
chugging contest. I n addition , ·
one of their representatives
brought fhe highest bid at the
slave auction held Friday night. ~
The Best Overall Fraternity ·
ttophy was awarded to the
brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon ,
who took first place in the
tricycle race. keg toss, chariot
race. greased watermelon
competition and five-man canoe
race.
Second and third place sorority
honors were earned by Alpha Chi
Omega · and Zeta Tau Alpha ,
. respectively. Lambda Chi Alpha
: and Pi Kappa Alpha, respec- ·
tively, received second and third
· place fraternity awards.
· According to Susan Fedor, co. chairperson of ~he Greek
· W eekend Committee,
ap- proximately
600
Greeks

representing the ten fraternities
and four sororities at FTU
participated in the weekend
activities.
E\·ents ,got rolling with the
tricycle races. b~ginning late
Friday afternoon. This was
followed by the traditional VW
stuffing . Greeks lined the VC
Circle to see Tyes emerge victorious. cramming 22 bodies
·. inside . The brothers ·Of Lambda
Chi Alpha managed t o fit 17
bodies into their VW , winning
first place in the fraternity
division.
Little interest was generated
by Casino Night , but there was a
large turnout for the annual
Gteek Sing. immediately afterwards. The event included
group songs and various skits,
but unlike previous years, no
prizes were distributed.
Approximately $150 was
· earned at the slave auction that
- evening. Representatives from
· each of the sororities and
· fraternities were sold, with the
Tyes' Bobbi Louden and Sigma
Chi's Gary Van Hoose receiving
the highest bids. The money
.- collected that night was
· deposited into next year's Greek
W eek account.
_ The climax of the evening 's
~ activities
was ~he
longanticipated beer chugging
contest. Twelve cups were
divided among six sorority

Voter Drive
Held At FTU
Eighty-eight members of the
FTU community took advantage
of a voter registration drive held
on campus last Friday which was
sponsored by the FTU political
science (PCL> Union. The drive
was held in front of the snack bar
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m .
Twenty-three of the registrants
had previously applied for a·
voter 's registration card in other
parts of Florida and the United
States, according to Karen
Brown. co-chairperson of the
PCL union.
Brown stated that 60 of the
registrants had never applied for
a card before and that 5 people
with current cards applied for
new ones, because of name or
address changes or loss of the
current card.
The drive was run entirely by
the PCL union . Dixie Barber,
Orange County Supervisor of
Elections had deputized two
members of the Union, in order
that they might give people the
oath when registering.

Police Request
Speed Device

members. with Tyes conswning
their allotment in eight seconds
Oat. The identical amount of beer
was split among the four member fraternity teams, and
Alpha Tau Omega captured top
honors. dowing the drink in 13
seconds.

ticipation and performance
during the weekend events.
The five-person Central Greek
W eekend
Committee was
headed up by Co-Chairpersons
Susan Fedor and Perry Coleman.
Fedor
stated that
approximately $1600 was spent on Greek W eekend f~stivities. She ·

Saturday morning's events
included the chariot races , -innertube relays, three-legged
races and spider races, held on
the FTU campus. A picnic at
Lake Claire followed, with an
estimated 250-300 Greeks in attendance. Live entertainment
throughout the afternoon was
provided by the Public Service
Band from M iami.
M ore activities began again at
two p.m ... kicking off with the
fraternity keg toss . This was
succeeded by the five-man canoe
races (without paddles), greased
watermelon competitions and the
, tug of war contests.

AlafayaT
$ 70 Per Month
2 Bed.room
Furnished
LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS
VOLLEYBALL
BASKETBALL
POOL
RECREATION ROOM
LAUNDRY FACILITIES
SECURITY

The customary Greek Dance
was the highlight of the busy
weekend , as an estimated 600
Greeks danced to the music of the
Riddler Band at the M aitland
Civic Center. I t was here that
the ribbons and trophies were
distributed
to
deserving
~
organizations , for their par-_

l Mile South of FTU Entrance
Open For Inspection 9-6, 275-8950.

- Oviedo Auto Sales & Service
- - -- -

Auto SaleS- 30 Day Warranty Low Overhead
Colllpetative Prices
Full Service Garage

--

Z

-

--

-

.

.Free Courtesy Car (APPT· ~NL Y)
30 Day Warranty Oii Repairs
Tulle-up's Brake work, , ,
Major Overhall
-

-

Phone

365-5775

365-3291

SERVICE

SALES

-~~

"Get on the WAGON .
With Us!!,
YOtJ GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT HAYSTACK!

··we only LOOK expc•n s he ! !

•

. saunas

$849.()9.

.2

According to Gross , funding for
this piece of equipment will come

. 2 tennis · courts
.3 club houses

from the University Police

------.

FTU

-

PAINT· BODY SHOP
-- ---ONLY A FEW MIN.
FROM FTU

The FTU Police Department
. has recently submitted a
.- requistion to the Office of
. Procurement for a speed
: detection device; the FuTUre was
. told last Thursday.
M r. Gross of the Procurement
Office confirmed the existence of
·- the requisition and produced a
copy for inspection.
The device requested by the
University Police Department is
the Decatur Electronic Ray Gun.
I t is marketed by Layer Enterprises of Sanford and costs

Department's central account.
He explained however, that it
cannot be assumed that
: something will be purchased
simply because a requisition
. exists . Specifications for the item
. must be obtained , bids m11s t be
taken and er purchase order must
be written.
_
. "Nobody has put' ouf a bid,"
: said Gross, "but I 've got the
: specs ." He also stated that bids
· would probably be taken "in a
week or so.'
W hen asked about the
requisition John Smith, director
of the University Police
Department , said that he had no
comment due to the tentative
nature of the situation.

added that 13 kegs of beer were
c:onswned during the two-day
peiod. nine of which were at the
dance Saturday evening .
She interjected, "W e had no
help from the I nterfraternity
Council (I FC>, Panhellenic, or
the Deans . Greek W eekend was
strictly a committee project."

pools

.volleyball court
.basketball court

..... NOW! A FULL-TIME SOCIAL DIRECTOR!

One Bedroom
Rent ••• 72. 50

ea. (per month)

Two Bedroom
Rent••• 87. 50 ea.
HAYSTACK EAST APARTMENTS
1
2 mile south of FTU entrance
~n

Alafilya Trail. 2-73-2405 ·

CPer month)

Based Upon t'ouble Occupancy

•

:\I

be rs being Andrew Odom,
George W allace and \lbert
Forson.
At
first ,
their
choreography was a littl ~ bit out
of sync. but they soon got their
timing right and by the third
song, the 1962 classic "Save the
Last Dance For M e," had
shifted into top form .

By Cameron Pyle

Feature Columnist
This past week got off to a fine
start on M onday afternoon, as
FTU students were treated to the
rhythmic harmonies and stage
antics of the D;.·ifters. The show
was supposed to have begun at
eleven, but was delayed by the
late arrival of the band, which
finally turned up minus their
keyboard players.
However, warmed up by the
.. ~11n ::ind a 45-minute set by th~

Broadway Players, the Drifters'
back-up band, the crowd was
enthusiastic and in high spirits
when the Drifters did make their
·appearance shortly after one
o'clock. The group, bedecked in
matching kelly green attire and
white, high-stepping shoes,
immediately launched into a
nostalgic rendition of "This
M agic M oment."
Bennie Anderson handled most
of the lead vocals, while alter. nating at times with other

memt;>ers of the group depending
upon the song; the other

mem~

mus1c1ans

Also joining the faculty is Dr.
. David
Gurney ,
Foreign
Language Specialist at FTU. Dr.
Gurney will teach English as a
second language and foreign
language methods.
I n thP. summer oro{!ram. one
undergraduate course worth five
quarter,hours or three ane1 a third
semester hours will cost $92, and
, one graduate course will cost
$132. There is a registration fee
for the program of $27.
Students enrolled in the
Summer Language I nstitute
program may take up to three

By Arla Filko
VCW riter

Twelve hundred Florida
Technological
University
students utilize the services of the
Student Health Center every
month, and in January the
number of participating students
peaked at fourteen hundred.
w hat services do these
students find at the Health Center·.
and how well spent is the man~
datory $8 health fee assessed of
each student?
Addressing himself to the
facilities and services rendered
to students, Dr. Edward W .
Stoner. Director of Student
Health Service since 1968, is
confident that the student finds a _
. "gold mine in only one visit."
~The ailing student' enrolled for
· one quarter hour or more may
. avail himself of a myriad of
.services. Among these are.

CINE.W\

IHTERNAT ICl'l~L

treatment of common illnesses,
especially respiratory diseases,
immunizations for flu and
tetanus, medical examinations
for a minimal fee, free use of the
FTU Blood Bank, counseling on
physical and mental problems,
educational information on
family planning and audio-visual
tapes available on breast exams
and pap tests for women, family
plannjng and other topics.
Stoner explained that the
mandatory $8 Health Fee came
about when larger universities
throughout the state found funds
from Activity and Service
Committees to be insufficient for
maintaining health services.
Confronted with this situation,
the Board of Regents voted
earlier this year to allow all
Universities the option of
assessing an additional health fee
or up to $10 of e'!ch student.
~ Alth~ugh larger universities
draw from both Activity and
Service Committees as well as
student assessments, the Health
Center at FTU is funded solely ·
from the $8 student health fee

_I may have
a good job
for you.

.

In fact, the Army has over 300 different jobs you
.
.
could apply for and probably get.
If you qualify, we'll guarantee your choice of Job
training in fields like construction, computer programming, intelligence, electronics, communications,
or many others.
·
We'll pay you a starting salary of $000 a month
(before deductions). With a raise to $000 after
4 months.
We'll also give you a chance to travel. Get a head
start on college through in-service educational opportunities. With the Army paying up to 75% of your
tuition.
If you 1 re interested, give me a call. You'll not only
be doing a good job for yourself .. You'll be doing one
for your Country.
. _

After faithful renderings of
many of their most famous tunes,
the Drifters waded through
material by othe r artists and
finished the one-hour performance with hilarious impressions of contemporary blac~

·courses and receive transferable
credit from Rollins College andor the Graduate Division of
~
Rollins.
Students are also offered the
option of becoming residents of
Rollins for the four-week period
at a cost of $300.
The tentative deadline for:
applications for the summer
program is M ay 15th.
For additional information
concerning the I nstitute and for
an application, call the Rollins
Foreign Language Department
at 646-2000, extension 2623.

Sgt. Jacobs
Sgt. O'Brien
Sgt. Colenfpn
898-2769 898-ARMY
Join the people who've joined the Army.

I

paid each quarter.
W hen funds from the Activity
and Service Committee were cut,
and obtaining even this became
increasingly difficult, the Health
Center decided to withdraw
completely.
·

SUtfDAHCE

:. RENlAL APARTMENTS
"

To supplement the $8 health
fee. from which the entire Health
Center is operated including
salaries. equipment, supplies and
additional medical and surgical
services. the Health Center has
purchased a blanket coverage
health insurance policy for FTU
students.
·.. "W e blundered in calling this
a special or individual policy,"
said Stoner, "I t is not. This is
blanket coverage health in. sutance at the lowest possible
cost that can be purchased on the
market at the present time.
"The individual student,"
Stoner points out, "may still go
out and purchase his own health
insurance and-or additional
l'overage and he will pay a much
highr- rate."
cont'd on page 5
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Chick-Fil-A, A golden
brown pressure fried,
boneless, skinless, chicken
breast. Seasoned just
rig ht. Served on a toasted
bun as a sandwich or as a
box lunch with slaw and
fries. You'll also enjoy our
· homema~e lemon pie, ,
icedream and homemade
salads.
All Deliciousl'v Different
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Village Center for information on
any other events of a similar
nature which may be forthcoming. There were none, but
things do seem to be looking up a
little for FTU. First Spock then
the Drifters ... what could possibly
happen next? John Dean maybe !

Taking the cries for more one
step further , I checked with the

VP~r

Health Cellter Proves .Beneficial

Stevie

the stage amidst cries for more
and a well-deserved standing
ovation
from an appreciative
crowd.

By this time, an estimated 300
to 400 people had converged orr
the lawn outside the Village
Center, settling down to enjoy the
concert. Chances are that the
audience would have been larger,
but the unscheduled and unplanned visit by the band left
little time to pass the word
around to students. This was
unfortunate, since the Drifters
put on what was probably the
best performance by anyone at
fTU thi!O:

as

W onder and Al Green. They left

Language Institute Begins In July
The Rollins College Department of Foreign Languages,
under the direction of Dr . Elinor
S. M iller, has initiated a fourweek Summer Language I nstitute. beginning July first for
tudents interested in studying
French or Spanish .
Native speakers of the French
and Spanish language, some of
whom have taught previously
with the Rollins Ete Francais in
Tours, an overseas trip of study
in France, will comprise the
faculty.

such

ay

• •

Pa~t'
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Summer Rule
Unworkable

SUMMER

-- ·-- -

QllARI ER

'-

The Board of Regents' action M onday makes about as
much sense as promoting mass transit by taking away
people's cars.
I twill be effective, yes, but it pulverizes every reasonable
grai·n of freedom of choice and it overlooks the many reasons
summer enrollment has become the exception rather than the
rule and the consequent low-key academic and extracurricular programming characteristic of that season.
Yet the BOR continues to ramrod through unsupported and
unworkable dictates that impose the wi II of a handful of
politicians who apparently have chosen to disassociate
themselves with the problems of running the individual
university and those of the student attending it and financing
that attendance.
I f implemented, the bureaucratic and academic strains
the measure will place on those in the State University System
will be numerous. At some point people chose not to attend
school during the summer months; and one of the reasons was
to break the monotony and strain of earning a college degree.
Another was.to earn money to pay tuition and living expenses
for the next year. W hat possible set of fair criteria can be
drawn up to excuse "hardship cases " from the ruling? Are
administrators now to decide the relative financial need to be
excused from summer attendance?
Tbe plan creates additional registrar bookkeeping,
discriminates against those who received their full college
educations in four-year institut ions ·by excluding community
college graduates from the rule, and reeks of the kind of
foolishness that has become the trademark of recent BOR
_activity.
Regent J.J. Daniel, as quoted by the Associated Press, said
he did not support f inancial incentive plans because students
with money could "buy themselves out of summer school."
I t is this kind of attitude that presupposes th~ role of the
State University System as the keeper of students with the
tuition fee and the credit-hour as the ball and chain that is
making such a farce of educational administration at the state
level.
For the damage it could do, this action, too must be reversed .
before it becomes effective next September.

Reader Criticizes Coverage Of
Paper Suppressed Student Government Elections
The administration of St. Leo College, a small private institution in Pasco County, has reversed its decision to ex pel.
staff members of The Monarch, the campus newspaper.
The administration of the college originally told the staff
members that if they did not apologize for publishing information on the salaries of college personnel and an editorial
raising questions about the salaries and an opening tuition
hike, they would not be "invited back" for the fall semester.
The students, however, went out and got themselves a
. lawyer, and their subsequent arguments concerning their
right to print the truth and comment were strangely interpreted by the college as an apology. The students, who have
ceased publication for the summer, are back in good standing
with the colleae. .
.
W e. thought that kind ~t indefensible disregard for First
Amendment rights was dying among college administrations.
I t appears in order here that, where the only restrictions on
the newspaper are those of ethics, we not take our freedom of
information and opinion ·for granted. W e also urge St . Leo
College to abandon its silly attempt at stifling the voice of
campus' most vital element - its students.

H & FA Landscape
Needs 'Greening'
gush forth upon buildings, grass,
sidewalks and students , the
Physical Plant preserves our
beautiful campus.
W hile the rest of the campus
receives bountiful attention, the
ar ea s urrounding our new
edifice. the Humanities and Fine
Arts Building, a ppears to s uffer .
After parking your car in the
lot next to the new five-story
structure you find a virtual
desert of hot. loose sand to plough
through to the sidewalk. Not only
<.·ont'd on page 5 · ·

By Arla F·ilko

VCW riter
There is no question of whether
or not Florida Technological
University · has a beautiful
campus. but rather how long will
it remain attractive.
Almost daily one can find the
Physical Plant division busy
, lan dscaping and working to
maintain present greenery. W ith
an assortment of equipment and
~~-~ .t.~~- ..sp~i.~..~.~r~ t~_at inc~ssantly

fature
Th i s public document was
promulgated at an ann~al cost of
SJJ, 546 .35, or 18 .6 cents per copy,
to inform the FTU community of
related news, announcements
and activities. Annual ad vertising revenue of $16,728 .79
defrayed 49 .84 per cent of this
annual cost.
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Editor:
Last quarter I tra nsferred to
FTU from the University of
- Florida. While it's obvious that
comparisons between the two
schools in certain areas are often
unfair due to FTU's recent inception . some noteworthy differences do exist. The University
of Florida has a daily newspaper ,
The Alligator. in which several
student government stories
appear in each issue.
After about a quarter and a half
here I was beginning to wonder
if FTU had any student government. Granted, certain decisions
concerning space must be made
in a weekly newspaper , but it
would seem that FTU's Student
Government deserves at least
· one article per week (that is
assuming student government
does one newsworthy thing pe r
week)'.
During my time here there has
been no mention of when Student
Government meets (if they
meet ), where they meet (or is it a
secre.t society), or what they
have done (provided 'they do
anything> .
Finally. it was reported in
FuTllre that Student Government was having an election . I
tbought to myselt , "Now I 'II
find out som ething about Student
Governm ent." No such luck .
Unless I knew one of the candidates personally , or was in the
sa me fraternal organization as

one ot them , it would have been
impossible to selecl a candidate
from the coverage in "FuTUre".
There wasn 't even any editorialendorsement of the candidates.
That is, there were no endorsements until the M ay 2 issue
of F uTU re came out the day of
th e runoff election . I n that issue
three letters supporting Rick
W alsh for vice president were
publi.shed . ·
W hether or not this was intended as an endorsement , it was
tantamount to such, due to the
fact FuTUre is a weekly
publication and any reply or
refutation of those letters by
M iss Leon or her supporters
could not be published until after
the election.
W hile I have been critical of
" FuTUre's coverage of Student
Government, may I say that
your weekly coverage of sports
and fraternal organizations has
been great. The problem here lies
in the fact that if any- real
changes are to be made here at
FTU. they will be made by
Student Government and not the
baseball team .
As the main communications
medium here on campus, it's the
.. responsibility of FuTUre to bring
the news to the FTU student body
on a level higher than that of a
high school n ~wspaper.
Philip Lipten
1Th t'

letter policy established

D a n a Scoff E agles
I clolor on Chief

Michael Hall
M ,1nilqin q Ecli tor

Ed i torial Policy : Th e editorial is
the opin i on ot th e n ewspaper as
fo r mulated by the editor -in -chief
and the editorial board. and not
necessarily that of the FTU
ildm i nistration . Other editorial
commen~ 1s the opinion of the
writer. and not nece ss arily the
official vi ew of th e the FuTUrc:

!> p or ts E cJ i tor .. Joe D e Sa lvo
• f>llo to E' ct i tor .. Alan G!'es t in
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I ' y \<•
'>port .., W1 i ter .. Joh n Bridqes
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l lol11H ·'>
' ·<l1t• ·r l 1'> 11111
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( ons ut t.1n t .. Mike

b~

the FuTUre makes the c·o1umn an
open forum for student comment,
and that's what last week's letters reflected. The fact that we
received no letters in favor of
other candidates was not a facior
in publishing the. letters. Be
assured that rarely does
something of consequence occurring in Student Government
go unreported in the FuTUre. Ed.>

is~ae.li A~cusation ·· ·

'Unprovoked'

..
•

Editor:
I
could not believe after
endless efforts to publicize the
· Foreign Language Festival and
invite anyone and everyone to put
up displays for any nation, that
the
I sraeli
Student
Organization of the U.S.A. and
Canada truly believed their
nation was 'maliciously excluded'.
Surely, out of the entire
organization, one person would
have seen or heard the radio and
television 'broadcasts - to say
nothing of the, FuTUre preview
coverage of the event - and could
have volunteered to set up the
!Jelcom ing display.
After working so hard to help
make the festival a success, I
did not enjoy seeing the event
being under a completely W1provoked attack .
- - _.
Chere Gilland

Mitchell Drew
llusiness M .1 naqer
C1rculil t i on
Pr-n r ce

M ilnaqe r . . J e ff

Staff A rt is t ... M ark Johnson
Ca rtoon is t. .. D ee D elo y

- --LETTERS
The FuTUr c w e lc omes l etter s,
b ut
c annot
c on s id e r
.t or
p ubl ic at i on ri ny l e tt e r s no t
IJearinq lh e wr i ter 's signature
<ind .1ddr ess. H ow ever, names
wi ll b e wi thh e l d upon r eques t.
l he riqht 1s reser v ed to ed i t or
r c l u!> c publ i cil t i on of l e tt e r s
ctccnwd obiccti on ilb l e or in p oor
1.1 .. ti·.
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Health Center Proves Heipful

.Landscaping

cont'd from page 3

The majoril y ~~f the University
population receives some type of
grant to attend school and these
people. says Dr. Stoner, are the
ones who most benefit from this
service.
" W ith total student participation we could obtain an
underwriting for a small amount
of money.''
The Health Service operates
M onday through Friday from 7
a.m. to 11 p.m. and Saturday and
~und~ from 9 a .m. to_5 p.m.
·· . . " W e are going to return . to
'twen'ty-lour hour:.a d~y operc,:t~1on
c1.s soon as possible," declared
Stoner adding, "the present
policy covers ill or injured
students outside operating hour.s.
He has acae.ss to go any place h~

wishes if the Health Center is
Staffed by two part-time
physicians, five registered
nurses and two part-time clerks
who handle admissions, insurance and billing the Health
Center operates out of ap- .
proximately ten rooms in the
cramped building adjacent to the
Student Government.

"W e-are really very limited," "
said Dr. Stoner, "We don't have
a lab or x-ray."
·
Despite limited funds and
limited facilities, Dr. Stoner
remarked, "The · name of the
game is student health service."

H & FA Area To Be Sodded
~ceording to -Oswaldo Garcia,
~ •mpus planner, the sodding of
the area around the Humanities
and Fine Arts <H & FA) Building
should be completed in three or
four weeks. I n the meantime,
biological science students will
have to trudge through the sand a
~it loni=i.ge~r:...:.·------

At present, Garcia said, the
designing of the underground
irrigation system for the H & FA
building is underway. Following
this stage the actual construction of the system, and then
the sodding, will take place.
The
Biological
Science
Building, according to Garcia, is
ira a stage of "substantial com~~ion." This means that thL

cont'd from_p.ag~ -t

gos~d."

final 'inspection of- the building
has not been accomplished. .
Although the building was
occupied between quarters, there
were a few things the contractor
had to finish . Garcia said, "These
things have been completed now,
and an application has been
made for the final inspection. All
that remains are a few for-·
malities with Tallahassee."
I t was necessary to request
additional
funds
(from
Tallahassee) for the sodding and
irrigation system, as well as an
arrangement of sidewalks, for
the building. Garcia said, he does
not expect it to be more than a
few weeks before the promised
funds are made available.

is the sand a nuisance, but it is
dangerous as well .
The visitor to the campus finds
a $3 million Humanities and Fine
Arts Building, devoid of all
landscaping, and supposes
construction has not yet been
completed.
I n spite of uncoordinated
contractors and sub-contractors
falling behind schedule the
building has been completed and
in operation for two quarters.
The Student Senate of FTU
addressed itself to this problem
when a resolution introduced by
Senator M ike I nderwiesen was
passed April 17. The "Resolution
Co.ncerning Greening Our
Campus," requested that the.
university take action in exploring the idea of greening the
campus in presently developed
areas.
The Student Senate, upon
questioning proper authorities,
found funds and manpower to be
in short ·supply, not an unusual

•

ID

~ituaj_!Of!~n ~~I!l~

your own

._'Catering to Married
Co11:ples and Budget
Minded Singles'

Florida
Technological
University does have the
potential to cultivate an attractive campus .
Even one-part -or the campus
left unattended and devoid of
green~ry degrades the overall·
view of the univeristv .

:\orth on Alafaya ~rl. at Mitchell Hammock Rd. in Oviedo
Ph, 365- Ti:!I

How $3 million pl~s can be
found to erect a new building yet
not enough money can be found to
landscape it is questionable.
But placing blame for a
nuisance and an eyesore is not
profitable.

•TOP LPs - $3-.98
• 45s - NOW - $ .96
•AUDIO AT DISCOUNT

Double up,
America.

"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST
RECORD & AUDIO STORES"

Action must be taken to resolve
this inconsistency with the
remainder of campus so the
attractiveness of FTU will be
enhanced and not open to
question.

• COLONIAL PLAZA (South Mall) . . • • • ·.• ORLANDO
• WINTER PARK MALL . • . . . . . . . . WINTER PARK
e ALTAMONTE MALL (Lower Level) . . . . ALTAMONTE

. P'R.I ED CLAM

8ASKET
l/2 Pouiut
I

Fro11ch frlo4 Mow l'.11110114

Dinner Menu
5 PM to 2 AM

Chef Snuffy's

The Virgin

YUM YUM CUISINE

sucked Da•lsh Ma111 .

clo111 strips.

The Playmate

lened wltll splc:y coc:lltall
or c:roa•r tartar sauce.

., ..

..

,.. ·._

.......•..· ...........·.

Fil et Mi ngon
Shis-ka.~boob

Tender taste turker .

112 LB.

Specialty of THE HOUSE!

5 95

Tlae Juana Burger·. u
Chee1o~•r1or lu•r•••· 1

5 95

P'lllED SHRl•P

BASKET
l Full Do1ten
Homo style. b.readed and
f rled to a crispy. 1olden

brown .
Served with spicy cocktan
or creamy tartar sauce.
s

-~

2 so

T-Bone Steak
Kansas City
strip steak
·Delmonico Steak

NOW
APPE-A RING

18 oz.

595

14 oz.

595

1/2 LB.

MIKE PINTER'S

{Across From JAi ALAI)

TM Stripper

....

Dollclou1Delmonico
~

1

295
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Eight-man Squad At Nationals_-

By Gary Timlin

I

ntern W riter

The FTU eight-man crew team
finishes out the season today
when thev travel to the annual
Dad Vail -Regatta, being held in
Philadelphia, Pa. The Dad Vail is
the site for the small college
national crew championships.
Coach
Dennis
Kamrad
reported FTU ''wilJ not defend
the coxed-four trophy." The fourman coxed crew. who are the
small college defending champs,
wi11 not make the trip. Kamrad
said the crew was not able to
regain the form to be competitive
in this reg~tta. I njuries and
sickness have taken their toll on
the squad.
The FTU eight-man squad will
represent Florida as well as the
whole South in its event. The FTU
squad won the state championship earlier in the year with a
thrilling victory over rival
Florida
I nstitute
of
Technology.
The FTU eight-man squad will
represent Florida as well as the
whole South in its event. The FTU
. quad won the state championship earlier in the year with
a thrilJing victory over rival
I nstitute
of
Florida
Technology. FTU is also the only
Southern squad to enter the eightman event.
·
The FTU squad is faced with
stiff competition from a field
composed of 36 elite crew teams.
The "brotherly Jove" city regatta
will feature the likes of Trinity
and Coast Guard. Earlier in the
vear Coast Guard handed the
FTU squad a defeat. Kamrad
says he knows the Coast Guard
~quad and Trinity "are ex-,.

t rem ely fa.st ' ' and that the
regatta' is going to be a " tough
race'' for his crew.
Kamrad commented the eightman squad has been a "very
capable crew all year." He
pointed out a lapse period when
FTU lost in M iami four weeks
ago has "inspired" the crew to
try harder and perform better in
its latest races. Kamrad hopes
this momentum will continue.
Kamrad added, "I f we relax
and row consistently, our
chances are good for reaching the
finals." Kamrad further commented if the crew does not relax
and with the tough competition
it's facing, it could turn into a
long afternoon.
A further incentive for the
squad is the fact that in the
history of the Dad Vail Regatta
no Southern team has ever won
the eight-man championship.
The FTU eight-man squad
members are: Bob Grapic, Ralph
Bateman. Tom Tacner, Bob
Evans. Benn Horton, John
I ngram. Al Dinnan captain
Chuck Filko with coxswain Steve
W ilks . The rigor is Paul
W alters with Patti Sanzone
serving a~ ma!1~ger.

will

fHE CHAM PS: M embers of the eight-man varsity that
compete in nationals
;his weekend are shown with their state trophy won at Disney two we~ks ago. From
eft to right - ·Steve W ilks (coxswain), Ralph Bateman, BobGarap1c,Bob Evans,
.:'harles Filko, Benn Horton, Tom Tracner, Al Dinnan and John I ngranam.
___,'.,...... . _ - . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......._ _ _ _.................... . _ . _ ......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _IMIOlll&ill......._...,_....__ _ _

DeZeeuw, Thayer .
Gain 'Star' Lead

\I

By John Becker
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Tournament Bid Still Alive

For Streaking 28-10 Knights
By John Bridges

Sports W riter

The FTU baseball Knights
extended their new winning
streak to four games last week,
beating both Eckerd College and
the University of South Florida
1USFl.
The Knights' 28-10 record keeps
them in contention for a possible
tournament spot. Coach Doug
Holmquist told the FuTUre,
··w e 've certainly helped ourselves by winning four in a row,
but the two one-run losses to
Rollins will hurt us."
Holmquist went on to say his
club's record was "one of the
better records in the state." I n
a phone call to the chairman of
the tournament selection committee earlier this week,
Holmquist was told that in a case
of "comparable team records"
the committee would take the

team with the "best pitching
strength.' ' Despite the fact that
the Knights' team ERA is the
best in the state, Holmquist
would rate the club's chances of
getting into the playoffs at only
·•about 50-50." Tournament
selections are to be announced
· M ay 12th.
: Last Friday, the Knights
defeated Eckerd College 5-1. Sam
Swanger won his 10th a.gain~t
four losses and struck out eight m
his four-hit appearanc~. I n a
line-up shuffle that saw Steve
Crutcher moved to third, Tim
Smith became FTU's designated
hitter and drove in three runs and
was two-for-four to pace the
Knights. Catcher Bob Ramsey
tripled and scored in the f~urth,
giving Swanger the margm he
needed to win the game.
,
....:... On Saturday. in an exciting, 15·
inning marathon. the Knights
<'dged USF 6-5 at Tinker Field.

USF took the lead~ 1-0 in the
fourth but was tied by FTU in the
bottom of the eighth when a
double by Crutcher· scored
Ramsey from second. The game
remained tied witil the top of the
13th when USF exploded for four
runs. Harry Johnson came on in
relief of Sonny W ise, who had
gone the distance and finally got
the side out.

. ..As· u~iF.....students and tans
celebrated on their way to the
exits. the "Amazing Knights"
began their half of the 13th. Four
runs and 10 hitters later, the
game was tied at 5-5. An error,
two singles and three walks
contributed to the four-run inning. FTU lost the chance to win
it however. when Jeftfielder John
Tl'ator was called out on strikes
with the bases loaded .
the 14th. USF got a man to
third but lost him as he was
caught off base. FTU loaded the
bases again in the bottom of the
inning. but Ramsey struck out
I

WATER POLO is a splash as Diane Nolan of ROTC and
Crew's M ike Teal fight for the ball. ROTC won the
match 5-3. M ore on P. 7.

There are two new leaders in
the "FTU Superstars" competition.
M ike DeZeeuw - as expected - wr"l the tennis event Saturday
an~. with it, 15 first-place points
to share the lead in the overall
competition
with
Charles
Campbell. They have 42 points
apiece.
Dezeeuw out-finessed and
1erpowered a struggling
Campbell in the finals. Campbell
grabbed 12 points in finishing
second to at least come away
with a tie with the flashy
DeZeeuw for the top spot.
Ken Renner turned his racquet
loose against Rob M cDougal in
the 'lOnsolation match smashing
his way to a third-place finish.
Renner moved into a three-way
tie for second place overall with
M ike Pannell and Bill Corso.
Corso. who led after the golf
competition last week, managed
only five points in the tennis
event and dropped to second with
:i? .ooints.

Sally Thayer continues t~
dominate the women's competition. The diminutive athlete
is the top point-getter with 50.
She's the only "Star" who has
won more than one event, indicating that size is not all that
important to be a winner. S
placed first in bowling and g
and has led the field during a
four rounds.
Kathy M itchell defeated
Laura Pooser in the women's
tennis final. The win upped her
point total to 43 and into fourth
place just one point behind Kim
Drury. who finished third on the
courts beating Betsy Cantrell in
the consolation and is alone in
third place overall with 44 point
Pooser's second place finish ga
her 49 points, only a single point
behind front-runner Thayer.
The swimming event was held
Thursday at the FTU pool. Five
events still remain on the
schedule including volleyball,
free throw shooting for the
women <the men competed in
weightlifting), obstacle course,
JOO-yard dash and 440-yard dash.

Standings
Men
Total Points

"Star"

11

I n the 15th. USF designated
hitter M ark Dennison led off
with a double. but was left
stranded at third. Finally, in the
bottom of the 15th, FTU 's Cal
Lingelbach and SoGny W ise hit
· back-to-back doubles to win the
game. Excellent fielding plays
were made in key spots by W ise,
Lingelbach and rightfielder Joe
M ikler to keep the game close.
l.larry Johnson got the win, and is
now {)-3.

Photo By Fred Sommer

Photo By Ric Huck

Th rs W<.'ekend the Knights
('onclud-e their regular season
play with tw<> games against
11ationally-ranked M iam i at
Tinker Field . Holmquist has
announced he will ·tart Swanger
tonight i7::Wl and Sonny Wise
tomorrow tl:OO p .m . l.

M ike Dezeeuw
Charles Campbell
Bill Corso
M ike Pannell
Ken Renner
Rob M cDougal
Alan Howell
Randy Hartos
llarold Hemmings
Jim Rudolph
.Joe Giccobe
John Gilmore
Sam Bryant

~2

42
37
37
37
36

35

35
32
31
30
29

26

Women
Sally Thayer
Laura Pooser
Kim Drury
Kathy M itchell
lktsy Cantrell
S11c .kary

50
49

44
43

35
34

Tracy Stapp
c;11111y M c·Dougal

32

Apryl<.• Bigam
Tt•rri llay
W 111nifn•d llornc

25
24

28

10
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·ATO Cops Water Polo Crown;
Swint Club Sets Swint-A-Thon
By Joe De Salvo
Sports Editor .

Alpha Tau .O mega broke a 2-2
9eadJock with a Bill Shrigley goal
in overtime to defeat the Crew
team 3-2 to take the men's water
polo title.
A'l'O reached the finals when
they overpowered SAE 4-2 to win
the Fraternity League. 'Bob
Fisher supplied the offense
scoring three goals. The match
was one of the most physical ones
of the season, with teams having
: -~~-

wor~s _after

the final .

I n the I ndependent League,
Crew took top honors when they
defeated the Fudpuckers 7-4.
Benn Horton scored three goals
while Ralph Bateman and W ill
· .pennis eacn scored a pair.

, .. ATO enterecf' the- match with.:
Crew having only six men at the
start. Also Kerry Hobbs was put
into emergency action with six
teeth extracted a few hours
~efore the showdown.
Coed tennis action has reac e
semi-final round action with two
-. teams ready to go. The two team~

are Joe Hart and Teri Hinton
along with Ken Renner and
Kathy M itchell.
I n coed racquetball, the duo
of Don M iller and Carolyn
Jordan will take on Jeff Rubitello
and Susan Fedor in the finals.
Tyes clinched first place in the
women's softball competition
when they defeated M ean
M a chine 8-5, last M on day. Tyes
went through the season with an
unblemished 5-0 mark. Rounding
,ou_t the standings, not including
·. this past W ednesday's action:
TKE Little Sisters 3-2; M ean
M achine 2-2; Tri-Telta 2-3 and
LXA Little Sisters 0-3.
M en's softball action got
underway this past M onday with
TKE topping DTD 11-4 and SAE
whipping PKA in an offensive
battle, 25-15.
Coed water polo also started
M onday with only one of the
- three scheduled games actually
played - ROTC topped Crew 5-3.
S.W . and Co. got a forfeit from
Sinking Ships while SAE forfeited
to ATO in the double-elimination
sport.
A look at the overall intramural
points standings: ATO took
command of first place by
':"'inning w~t<:_r _ polo totaling 635

points. LXA teH to second place
with a total of 615. TKE is in third
place at 535. W ith the swim meet
yesterday, there are only softball
and the track meet left for the
three teams to decide the overall
winner.
I n the woP-len's standings,
Tyes has an overwhelming l~ad
with 640 points to Tri-Delta's
- second place mark of 393. ZT A is
in third with 328 while M ean
Machine has the highest in.dependent score at 230.
The FTU swim club invites all
student organizations to participate in "Swim-A-Thon '75"
the official pledge-swim of th~
I nternational Hall of Fame.
The purpose of the swim-a-thon
is to earn money to support the
FTU swim club until a team
status can be achieved .
The club recently experienced
difficulty in meeting travel and
equipment expenses. I t has
obtained permission to attempt to
rais.e ~oney to defray expenses
pro.iected for next season .
The swim-a-thon begins with a
pledge-drive which will last for
three weeks prior to the actual
swim-a-thon swim-off to be held
on W ed., M ay 21, at the FTU
pool.

Swimmers will begin swimming at 1 p.m. and swim until 7
p.m. Each individual swimmer
may swim a maximum of 200 _ ·
lengths or a duration of two
hours. Pledges can be made on a
per-length basis.
r
Plaques w1ll _be ~warded to the j
student orgamzations collecting
the most money and also placing
the most representative swimmers in the water for a minimum
of 75 laps.
I n addition , an award will be
given to the swimmer who
finishes 200 laps in the shortest '
amount of time. For more information call 275-4461 or 2752449 .
FTU student Ennio Cipani, of
Kappa Sigma , took fourth-place
honors in the Long Board Surfing
Championships, held last Sunday
at the Canaveral Pier at Cocoa
Beach.
Cipani competed with his 8-foot
board against 23 other competitors in the M en's Division.
Cipani, who has surfed in competition since 1970, called the
water conditions "3 to 4-foot
glassy-swell ."

I uxurious living
along freshwater
&lores
Swashbucklers
and landlubbers
alike may find
a leeward haven
. ~re
one and two bedroom
apartments, ope
bedroom townhouses with
lofty sleeping quarters

From $160
• liuc Aloma aad Hall Road•

"*

'tia her. you can
yoardinpJ

678-2223

The Pioneer QX-646 4-channel
receiver is
four of its
Project 60
loudspeaker systems.
Pioneer's
player

P L-1 o

record

PL-10 comes complete with a
4-channel diamond tipped
phonograph pickup
Photo By Fred Sommer

'Save Over s225uu'
'Ji'ree T-Shirt with each System'

SAE'S Chris Johanson pulls one down the line as teammate John Kirkpatrick gets
ready to scamper towards second base. SAE beat PKA 25-15.

UNIVERSITY

MOVIES

USIC
SHACK
Records - Tape - Stereo
Guitars - Banjos - Mandolins
Sheet Music - Accessory
Items

Guitars

Where were you in '6Z1

Banjo's

:_ AND - - - --· - --·--

- Mandolin
'Free Gifts For
Students"
YOUR LOCAL MUSIC SUPPLIER •

1429 E.

SEMORA.N BLVD.
678 - 1765
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA
32707

BUCK ROGER~ VS. TH~ _'.LA.Nfl qUTLA~S

MAY 9,11

8:30 VCAR
STUDENTS

FREE G.P. ~1

.N E X·- ·T
I

THE WAY WE WERE'

l'.1:,:1·

'-FuTl rt•- \I --~ !I. 1!17:l

Classifieds

Rate :
25 cents per line
5 line minimum.
FOR SALE

woods; putter; bag. $45.
"Room
336
Classroom
Building, X2286.

LAKE FRONT

12'x60' Mobile Home. 2
bedrooms, 11 2 baths. A.C.,
central
heat, furnished,
excellent cond . Set up in park
5 mi . FTU, $3000. Call 568-4249
or 273-4970. Ask for Ed.

Bicycle Built For Two Excellent condition. Priced to
sell - $50. Call X2605 or 6470589.

Mobile Home. 10x40. l bdrm .
Furnished, air cond., fully
carpeted, 5. miles from FTU.
Quiet park with pool. $1500.
277-8668 after 10: 15 p.m.

365~ 3716

CD4 Panasonic Quad. l yr.
old and in excellent condition.
I f interested call Bob at 8341037. Price for the unit is $235.

Oversized executive desk - 6
drawers,
Antique
blue
dresser drawers & nightstand, 2 twin beds, telescope.
W ill take best offer. Call 8985528.

1973 Yamaha 250 Dirt Bike.
Phone 365-6209 after 5.
Golf Clubs - Beginners Set. 3
through 9 irons, l and 3

-

-

,

DT3250M X, HT190cc. Plus 3
wheers for the 250. Lots of
spares. Both for only $500 .
Need money for sum mer qtr.
Call Bruce 644-9663 after 5
p.m.

2 Brand new G78- l 4 Steel belted radial tires. Bought
wrong size. $30 each . Call 275 4441.

FOR RENT
M ARRI ED STUDENT
HOUSI NG
DUPLEXES - Furnished or
unfurnished. Low Summer
Rates.
RI DGEW OOD
VI LLAGE 365-3721.
----------;---M obile Homes E. 50
1-2-3 Bedrooms, Central Air&_

Room for rent - $12.50 wk. One
mile to FTU . Call mornings
644-6860 or after 3, 273-2212.
Professor wi 11 rent furnished
4-bdrm . home June ·15-Sept.
15 to responsible family. $300mo . plus utilities. Close to
campus (Goldenrod). Mr .
Dovhey, X2641 or 67?-3129 .

SERVI

thru

WNWD 11,
plain e~ges

ea.

WNWD 11;

CES

Typing done in my home. 50
cents per page . Punctuation
must be included. Please call
Pam, 568-2336.

HELP WANTED
There's a job in your
FuTUre!
M any
paid
positions now open for fall
quarter, 1975. Tremendous .
experience
for
com munications or
English
majors. Business positions
al·so open . Advancement
opportunities. Take this
oppoftun ity to contribute to
your cam pus new spaper.
Apply in person to editor or
business manager, FuTUre
office, Lib. 213.

PERSONAL
Carnations to Jill and Yvonne
on your birthdays. A special
Carnation to Jannell on being
lav.::iliered to Craig Factor .
Good luck to Cherie and
Laurie. Congratulations on
placing Alpha Chi 2nd in
Greek W eek. The Alpha Chi
Angel.

Reserve

your job

I_

for fall now.
With the Army's Delayed Entry Program, you
can come down now and pick the job-you warit.
And if you qualify, we'll hold it for you-for up to
270 days, depending on the job you choose.
Then you can relax and enjoy the summer
without worrying about what you'll be doing
when it ' s over.
When you do come in the Army, you'll also
have a salary of $000 a month before deductions waiting for you. Plus free meals, housing,
health care and 30 days paid vacation. And if
you 'd like to try college while you're in , we 'll pay
up to 753 of your tuition for you.

$50 Reward for info. leading
to arrest and-or conviction of
persons involved in window
breakage of Pinto W agon,

Sgt. Jacobs ·
Sgt. O'Brien Sgt. Coleman
898-2769 898-ARMY

-----·-

Join the people who've joined the Army.

---

MONDAY

DISCOUNT TICKETS_

FRIDAY

MOVIES

9:00 am
• 4:00 pm
-

·v c
I:

Lot 2 by D dorm, 11-12: 45
p.m., April 24th (Nimoy
speech). Contact any RA.

$9.95

DRASTI CALLY
REDUCED!
Lovely,
secluded 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home, central heat & air.
Frontage on TW 0 spring fed
lakes! Great swimming &
fishing. Dock, chain link
fence, sprinkler system, yard
equipment.
Citrus.
Something blooming the year
.round. -Large oaks, pines,
palms & other trees. Village
atmosphere. City water. Only
548,500, with good terms.
REALTOR
RYLAND
REALTY

LEARN
TALI AN.
Berfitz School Home Study
Course,
vyith
cassette
machine, tapes & books. Like
new. W as $145, now $90 or
best offer. Call 647-4217.

Heat. Pool - Picnic AreaLaundry. 275-0122. University
Village Park.

Place Classifieds in
FuTUre office, LIB
215. Hours:
MTWF: 9-12, 1-3
R: 9-1

-FLA. STATE THEATRES

EASTERN FEDERAL Ti-IEATRES .

COLONY

NO~THGATE 1,2,3,4

BEACHAM

ORANGE BLOSSOM 1,2
CONWAY 1,2

PLAZA 1,2

WOMETCO THEATRES

216

PA.RK EAST PARK WEST $6 VAiUE FOR

$1.25

vc
285

·•

$1.25

$3.50

ONCE UPON A STAGE
DINNER THEATRE

